---

**WRITING A SCIENTIFIC PAPER: PUTTING WHY BEFORE HOW**

- **Gavin Lucas, PhD.** Founder, scientific editor and trainer at the PaperMill (Spain)
- 16/19 March 1 day workshops. 10-18 h
- Recommended for: R1 (from the 3rd year) and R2 researchers

---

**SPEAK OUT YOUR SCIENCE TO THE PUBLIC**

- **Salvador Ferré, PhD.** Scientific communicator and co-founder of Eduscopi (Spain)
- 27 April 1/2 day workshop. 9-14 h

---

**CAREERS BEYOND THE BENCH: CHAT WITH A CLINICAL TRIALS OVERSIGHT MANAGER**

- **Elvira Garcia, PhD.** Clinical trials oversight manager at Amgen S.A. (Spain)
- May (to be confirmed) Participatory session. 15 h

---

**PROJECT MANAGEMENT FOR YOUNG RESEARCHERS: DO’S AND DON’TS**

- **Frank Heemskerk, PhD.** CEO and founder of Research & Innovation Management Services (Belgium)
- 9 June Plenary session. 15 h

---

**DATA VISUALISATION: COMMUNICATING DATA WITH IMPACT**

- **Andy Kirk.** Data visualisation expert and managing director of Visualising Data Ltd (UK)
- 30 September Plenary session. 15 h

---

**SPEAK OUT YOUR SCIENCE TO THE PUBLIC**

- **Salvador Ferré, PhD.** Scientific communicator and co-founder of Eduscopi (Spain)
- 21 October 1/2 day workshop. 9-14 h

---

**SCIENTIFIC PUBLISHING AND EFFECTIVE READING**

- **Gavin Lucas, PhD.** Founder, scientific editor and trainer at the PaperMill (Spain)
- 9/11 November 1 day workshops. 10-18 h
- Recommended for: R1 researchers (1st-2nd year)

---

**CAREERS BEYOND THE BENCH: CHAT WITH AN EDITORIAL MANAGER**

- **Daniela Ruffell, PhD.** Editorial manager at FEBS Letters (Spain)
- December (to be confirmed) Participatory session. 15 h